
134 Maud Street, Fairfield Heights, NSW 2165
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Wednesday, 4 October 2023

134 Maud Street, Fairfield Heights, NSW 2165

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Area: 250 m2 Type: House

Jimmy Tran

0417691876

https://realsearch.com.au/134-maud-street-fairfield-heights-nsw-2165-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jimmy-tran-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-wetherill-park-cecil-hills


$980,000

Introducing 134 Maud Street, a stunning residence nestled in the heart of Fairfield Heights. This property is your gateway

to a home that combines elegance, comfort and convenience. Step inside to discover a beautifully designed living space

that exudes modern charm. The open floor plan seamlessly connects the living, dining and kitchen areas, creating a

perfect space for both relaxation and entertainment. Natural light floods the rooms, highlighting the luxurious finishes

and stylish details throughout.The kitchen is a chef's dream, featuring sleek benchtops, ample storage, and

state-of-the-art appliances. Prepare gourmet meals while enjoying the company of loved ones in the adjacent dining area,

or take the party outside to the spacious backyard for a delightful alfresco experience.The bedrooms are havens of

tranquility, offering the perfect retreat after a long day. Each room boasts ample space, built-in wardrobes and large

windows. The master suite is a true sanctuary, complete with an ensuite bathroom that features modern fixtures and a

relaxing bathtub.Beyond the walls of this exceptional property, the surrounding neighborhood is filled with an array of

amenities. Enjoy easy access to parks, schools, shopping centers, and vibrant dining options, ensuring that every need is

met within minutes of your doorstep.Don't miss the opportunity to make 134 Maud Street your forever home. This

advertisement is your first step towards a life of luxury, comfort, and style. Contact us today to schedule a private tour

and experience the magic of this remarkable property for yourself.Featuring: * 4 bedrooms with built-in robes* Master

bedroom with walk in robe and ensuite * 3 bathrooms - 2 upstairs, 1 downstairs* Modern kitchen with gas cooking &

stainless steel appliances* Open plan living & dining * Multiple split system A/C units* Covered outdoor entertaining area 


